
INTERNATIONAL PACKERS & MOVERS
IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICE

INTERNATIONAL
COURIERS



One stop solution for all your International logistics requirements starts from Half KG
to weight and size as you required.
Wide range of services is International courier, Freight forwarding, Customs clearance
service, trucking and warehousing.

Any size, any weight we have option
Customs Formalities
Certification as per origin and
destination country norms
Complete Packaging Solutions
End to End Tracking

Any size, any weight we have option
Customs formalities
Certification as per origin and
destination country norms
Complete packaging solution
End to end tracking

Sweets & Snacks
Homemade Masalas
Household items
Imitation Jewellery & Utensils
Clothes & Dresses
Gift Articles & Original documents

B TO B & B TO C SERVICE: C TO C SERVICE:



CUSTOM CLEARENCE:

We have a strong team with updated and
experienced persons who can handle
your shipments.
Starts from finding correct HS code,
certificate required for clearing in both origin
and destination countries.
Follow up government rewards and GST refund.
 

WHY US?:

We Carry anything globally
Most Competitive Prices! Unmatched
Door Pickup – Door delivery – Free Packing
Your packages will be dtelivered in 4 to 6 business days 

INTERNATIONAL PACKERS & MOVERS:

Packing a house, moving a house. It involves a whole lot of work and co-ordination. If you 
are moving internationally then it can become an even more overwhelming task. You will be 
busy doing a whole number of things at the same time. One of your first priorities will be to 
arrange the packing and moving of all of your furniture and personal goods. Sometimes 
moving around in your local area may be pretty easy with a couple of friends and a trailer. 
An international move involves a little more effort. Find the best International Movers & 
Packers



CONTACT US
Phone: +91 9566254488 I +91 9894960059

Email: info@ flamingorelocation.in
No: 1, Kondasamy Layout, Masakalipalayam Road, Lakshmipuram,

Peelamedu, Coimbatore - 641004


